HOOSIERS TO HONOR BROWN

MONDAY RECEPTION PLANNED FOR TEARS HAUTE FICHER.

ALL LOYAL TO MURPHY

THE Times of Chicago.-With the close of the election, the Union City has been made a part of the city of Chicago.

The election of Murphy for the office of Inspector of Schools in California and the Ojai Valley was a great success.

The committee found that these people have been practised free from the evil of drinking.

And otherwise distinguishing himself.

by yesterday's election. The ties of Illinois placed on the "dry" list.

ILLINOIS Fast

Yesterday of saloons voted out of business.

All he can to aid them in making extra efforts this season.

It is marked as a success.

In league magnate,

where he seemed different.

young owner of the Chicago team.

Twirler of Chicago. Thos. Stenton, postmaster of Pontypool, wrote...

The emigration from scores of miles around here tonight selected four delegates to the Chicago convention and adopted a platform.

That Murphy actually sent to see the workmen of Mexico on the same.

That was finally determined this. The situation in California. The emigration to Secluded Spots and Permitted to Find Some

Children born by Admiral Evans is gained. A hearing of many weeks.

Admiral Evans to Miss Fetes

Fighting is not permitted to join fleet.

Might injure health.

Washington, April 8.-Secretary of War.

Jim Beattie, M. Britton, A. B. O'Connell, M. Lukenblll and A. C.

First, five and 2-5

Weather clear, track fast.

Billings Lumber Co.

BANK

Billings, Montana

Pay Up Capital

$150,000.00

Deposits, $26,000.00

OFFICERS

O. W. Nickny, Ass't Cashier.

Your Business Solicited

Billings State Bank

Bills for Stores.

READING ANTHALON

ROYER SBORED TODAY.

IL1NOIS Faste

IS GOING DRY

20 years that more than 130 Letters have been written to the Administered by H. W. Miles.

Chicago, April 8.-While it was no wonder that many of his party were satisfied with the work of the North, the Northern Liberal line was interested.

To have an impression formed in the right direction to the South, it was found that the drinking had been greatly reduced because of many weeks. The Willow, April 8.-Secretary of War.
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